
Minimum Sfandards for Child-Placing t\gencies

]
Subchapter Kn Foster Care Services: Daily Gare,
Problem Management

Division 1, Additional Requirements for Infant Gare

5749.1801. What do certain words mean in this division?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Se gement

Division 1 nt Care
January 2007

(no weight) These words have the following meanings in this division:

(1) Baby bungee jumper - A bucket seat that is suspended from a doorway by an
elastic bungee cord that allows an infant to bounce while sitting in the seai.

(2) Baby walker - A baby walker allows an infant to sit inside the walker equipped
with rollers or wheels and move across the floor.

(3) Bouncer seat - A stationary seat designed to provide gentle rocking or bouncing
motion by an infant's movement or by battery-operated movement. This type of-
equipment is designed for an infant's use from birth until the child can sit upr
unassisted.

5749.1803. What are the basic care requirements for an infant?
subchapter K, Foster care seruices: Daily care, problem Management

Division 1, Additional Re'quirements for tnfatnt Care
September 2010

(a) Each infant must receive individual attention, including playing, talking, cudrrlling,
and holding.

Medium-Hish (b) A caregiver must provide prompt attention to an infant's physical needs, sur;h as
feeding and diapering.

Medium-High (c) An infant's caregiver must ensure that the environment is safe. For exampltp, free
the area of objects that may choke or harm the infant, take measures to prervent
electric shock, free the area of furniture that is in disrepair or unstable, and allow
no unsupervised access to water to prevent the risk of drowning.

(continued)

v
Medium-High
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High (d) An infant's caregiver must never leave the infant unsupervised:

(1) A sleeping infant is considered supervised if the caregiver is within eyeuight
or hearing range of the infant and can intervene as needed, or if the caregiver
uses a video camera or audio monitoring device to monitor the infant arrd is
close enough to the infant to intervene as needed; and

(2) An awake infant is considered supervised if the caregiver is within eyesiiight of
the infant and is close enough to the infant to intervene as needed, For rshort
periods of time in the course of routine household activities, the infant rnay be
out of the caregiver's eyesight, as long as the:

(A) Infant is within hearing range;

(B) lnfant's environment is free of any safety hazards; and

(C) Caregiver is able to intervene immediately, as needed.

Best Pracfice Sugge stion

Best practice for infant care suggesfs;
. Care by the same caregiver on a regular basis, when possib/e;
, Holding and comfofting a child who is upset; and

' Talking to children as they are fed, changed, and held, such as naming oQirncfs,
singing, or saying rhymes.

When changing diapers, best practice suggesfs;
, Promptly change soiled or wet diapers or clothing;

' Thoroughly cleanse children with individual cloths or disposab le towels. Dilscard
disposab/e towels after use and launder any cloths before using them again;

' Ensure that the child is dry before placing a new diaper on the chitd. lf the thild
must be dried, use a clean, individual cloth or disposable towel to dry the c'[ritd.
Launder the individual cloth before using it again or discard the disposable towet
after its use;

. Keep all diaper-changing supp/ies out of children's reach;

' Wash the infant's hands or see that the child's hands are washed after eaclt
diaper change;

, Discard disposable gloves after each diaper change; and

' Cover containers used for soiled diapers or keep them in a sanitary mannetr,
such as placing soiled diapers in individual sealed bags.
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v 5749.1805. What furnishings and equipment must I have in an infant care area?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Daily Care, Problem Management

Division 1, Additional Requirements for lnfant Care
Januar.y 2007

An infant care area must at a minimum include the following furnishings and
equipment:

(1) An individualcrib for each infant; and

(2) A sufficient number of toys to keep each child engaged in activities.

Medium-High

Modium-High

Medium

Medium-High

Medium-High

Medium-High

High

Medium-High

Medium-High

High

Medium-High

Medium

Medium-Low

v

5749.1807. What specific safety requirements must my cribs meet?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Daily Care, Problem Managyement

Division 1, Additional Requirements for lnfant Care
January 2007

(a) All cribs must have:

(1) A firm, flat mattress that snugly fits the sides of the crib. The mattress must
not be supplemented with additional foam material or pads;

(2) Sheets that fit snugly and do not present an entanglement hazardi

(3) A mattress that is waterproof or washable;

(4) Secure mattress support hangers, and no loose hardware or improperly
installed or damaged parts;

(5) A maximum of 2 3/8 inches between crib slats or poles;

(6) No corner posts over 1/16 inch above the end panels;

(7) No cutout areas in the headboard or footboard that would entrap a childi's
head or body; and

(8) Drop rails, if present, which fasten securely and cannot be opened by a child.

(b) Caregivers must sanitize each crib when soiled and before reassigning the crib to
a different child.

(c) Caregivers must never leave children in the crib with the side down.

(d) The foster home must not have stackable cribs.
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--

5749.1809. Are mesh cribs or port-a-cribs allowed?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Se

Division 1 ltngement
fnnt Care

A foster home may use a fuil-size, portabre, or mesh-side crib if:
(1) Caregivers follow the manufacturer,s instructions;

Januwry 2007

(2) The crib has:

(A) Mesh that is securery attached to the top rair, side rair, and floor prate; innd
(B) Folded sides that securery ratch in prace when raised;

(3) Caregivers never leave a child in a mesh-sided crib with a side folded dora,,n; and
(4) lf you become aware of a recall for the port-a-crib used, you must discontinrue itsuse.

Best Practice Suggesfion

/f is a good idea for the crib to have:
' A minimum height of 22 inches from the top of the raiting to themaffress stLtppottaf ifs /owest levet; and
. Mesh openings that are 1/4 inch orless,

5749'1811' What equipment must have safety straps before I can use it with aninfant?
Subchapter K, Foster Care SeDivision, ',y?TJ:

Janua'r.y 2007
Medium-High (a) A high chair, swing, stroller, infant carrier, rocker, bouncer seat, or a similarr type

3lil!|tfi:nt 
that a foster home uses for an infant rrri u" 

"qrippuo 
*iin;,#J,;

Medium-Hish (b) The safety straps must be fastened whenever the infant is using the equipn.rent,

i.v
Medlum

Medium-High

Medium-High

Medium-High

Medium-High

J
1il
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Y, 5749.1813. What types of equipment may a foster home not use with infants?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Daily Care, Problem Management

Division 1, Additional Requirements for lnfatnt Care
September 2010

(a) A foster home may not use any of the following types of equipment with infants:

(1) Baby walkers;

(2) Baby bungee jumpers;

(3) Accordion safety gates; and

(4) Toys that are small enough to swallow or choke a child.

Children may not sleep on bean bags, waterbeds, or foam pads.

A foster home may not use soft bedding, such as stuffed toys, quilts, pillouts,

bumper pads, and comforters in a crib for an infant six months old or youn!iler.

An infant receiving treatment services for primary medical needs may haveu

special items that assist him with safe sleep at the written recommendatiort of a
health-care professional.

Helpful lnformation

. Baby walkers present a hazard due to risk of falls down sfairs, sfeps, and tlipping

over thresholds or carpet edges. They provide infants accessibility to potentially
hot surfaces, containers of hot liquids such as coffee, dangling appliance {lrords,

polsonous plants or hazardous subsfances and buckets, fotlefs or other
containers of water.

. Baby bungee jumpers present a hazard due to increased risk of iniury to tl\e child
as a resu/f of spinning, swinging, or bumping into walls while placed in the
jumper.

. Accordion gates with large V-shaped openings along the top edge and diamond
shaped openings between fhe s/afs present entrapment and entanglemenrt
hazards resulting in strangulation, choking or pinching to children who try 'fo crawl
through or over the gate.

. Examples of ifems that present a choking hazard for infants and toddlers include

coins, balloons, safety pins, marbles, Styrofoam - and similar products, and
sponge, rubber or soft plastic toYs.

. Sfudies on S/DS support eliminating soft bedding materials and stuffed fo'rs used
for children under six months old.

The prohibited equipmenf is not safe or beneficialto an infant's development 'and is
not recommended by either the American Academy of Pediatrics or the Consumer
Product Safety Commission.

Medium-High

Medium-High

Medium-High

High

Hish (b)

Hish (c)

Medium-Hish (d)
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5749.1815. what are the specific sleeping requirements for infants?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Se ,erqerfiefit

Division 1 ,arht Care
Septemher 2010

Hish (a) Caregivers must place an infant not yet able to turn over on his own in a fiurce-up
sleeping position unless a health-care professional orders othenrvise,

Hish (b) An infant must not have his head, face, or crib covered at any time by an item
such as a blanket, linen, or clothing.

High (c) An.infant may not sleep in a prone position with a sleeping adult at any tin\,e,
including in the adult,s bed, on a couch. etc.

5749'1819. what are the specific requirements for feeding an infant?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Se

Division f iiYr?EJ:
Septemller 2010

Medium (a) Caregivers must feed an infant based on the recommendations of the infarrt,s
licensed physician,

Medium (b) Unless recommendations from the service team are contrary, caregivers rnust
hold the infant while feeding hi n if the infant is:

Lh,

Medlum-High

Medlum

Medium

(1) Birth through six months old; or
(2) Unable to sit unassisted in a high chair or other seating equipment durlnrg

feeding.

(c) Caregivers must never prop a bottle by supporting it with anything other thinn the
child or adult's hand.

(d) A caregiver who cares for more than one infant must:
Medium (1) Sterilize shared bottles or training cups between uses by ditferent infarnts; and
Medium (2) Clean high chair trays before each use. :.,

Best practice suggesfs:
. Feeding infants while infants are awake:

Providing regular snack and mear times for infants who eat tabte food; and
Ensuring children no longer being hetd for feeding are fed in a safe manner.

*

Best Practice Suggesfion
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J Division 2, Additional Requirements for Toddler Gare

5749.1841. What are the basic care requirements for a toddler?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Daily Care, Problem Management

Division 2, Additional Requirements for Toddler Care
Septemb,er 2010

(a) Each toddler must receive individual attention, including playing, talking, arld
cuddling.

Hish (b) A toddler's caregiver must ensure that the environment is safe. For examplre, free
the area of objects that may choke or harm the toddler, take measures to prrevent
electric shock, free the area of furniture that is in disrepair or unstable, and allow
no unsupervised access to water to prevent the risk of drowning.

Hish (c) A toddler's caregiver must never leave the toddler unsupervised. A toddler is
considered supervised if the caregiver is within eyesight or hearing range clf the
child and can intervene as needed, or if the caregiver uses a video cameralor an
audio monitoring device to monitor the child and is close enough to the chilld to
intervene as needed.

Best practice for toddler care suggesfs;
. Care given by the same caregiver on a regularbasls, when possible;

. lndividual attention given to each child including playing, talking, and cuddlting;
and

. Holding and comforting a child who is upsef.

Best practice suggesfs that furnishings and equipment for toddlers include the
following:
. Age-appropriate seating, tables, and nap or sleep equipment;
. Enough popular items available so that toddlers are not forced to compete for

. Containers or low shelving so ifems that children can
superuision are accessible to the children.

Best practices for nap or rest time include the following:

safely use without dircct

. Schedule a superuised sleep or rest period after the noon meal for children 12

months of age or older or according to the child's individual physical needs;
. Lighting should allow for visual superuision of the children;
. Limit the sleep or rest period to no more than three hours;
. Do not force children to sleep and do not put anything in or on a child's head or

body to force the child to rest or sleep;
. Allow each child who is awake after resting or sleeping for one hour to pafticipate

in an alternative, quiet activity until the nap/rest time is over for other children
who may be resting; and

. Take a toddler who sleeps or resfs in a crib out of the crib for other activities
when the child awakens.

Medium-High

(,

Best Practice Suggestion

g-'

L
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Division 3, Additional Requirements for pregnant children

5749.1861. What information must tprovide a pregnant child regarding herpregnancy?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Daily Care, Problem Manitgement

Division 3, Additionar Requirements for pregnant riihitdren
Septemher 2010

You must:

(1) Ensure information, training, and counseling is available regarding health inrspects
of pregnancy, preparation for child birth, and recovery tromtnito oirtn;

(2) Ensure the pregnant child receives nutritional counseling and guidance thtlrt

.meets 
generally accepted standards, including nutrition Ouringipregnancy,

lactation, and foods to avoid; and

(3) Inform the child, within seven days of admission or upon learning of the
pregnancy, of her right to be free from pressure to get an abortion, relinquiruh her
child for adoption, or to parent her chil l. -

Medium

Medium

Medium-High

5749.1863. ls the use_of emergency behavior intervention of a pregnant childpermitted in a foster home?
subchapter K, Foster care seruices: Daily care, problem Manelgement

Division 3, Additional Requirements for pregnant t):.iniUren

Janueuy 2007
lf your policies allow for the use of personal restraints on a pregnant child:

Medium-Hish (1) The health-care professional attending to the child's pregnancy must docurnent
whether any type of emergency behavior intervention thit youi policies allcirw is
inadvisable: and

Hish (2) You may not use any emergency behavior intervention that the child's heallllh-
care professional attending to her pregnancy flnds inadvisable.

S119jJ869. lf_my policies permit the admission of adolescent parents with their
cnlq(ren), who is responsible for the care of an adolescent's child?

subchapter K, Foster care .seruices: Daity care, problem Manaxyement
Division 3, Additional Requirements for pregnant <|,:,itnnaren

January 2007
lf your policies permit the admission of adolescent parents with their child(ren):

Medium (1) An adolescent parent must provide most of the care for her child:
Medium-Hish (2) Caregivers must be available to the adolescent parent as a resource ano

support; and

(3) When you care for an adolescent's child in the adolescent parent's absencriir, you
are responsible for that child as if the child is in your care.

J
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J Division 4, Educational Services

5749.1891. What responsibilities do I have for the education of a child in care?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Services: Daily Care, Problem Management

Division 4, Ed ucational {iiervices

Medium-Low

Septemhter 2010
(a) You must arrange an appropriate education for each child, including:

(1) Ensuring the child in care attends an educational facility or program therrt is
approved or accredited by the Texas Education Agency, the southern
Association of Colleges and Schools, the Texas Private School Accredlitation
commission unless approved by the chird's service planning team with
documented justifl cation ;

(2) Ensuring a school-age child has the training and education in the least
restrictive setting necessary to meet the child's needs and abilities;

(3) For a child attending an accredited educational facility or program, ensrlring
the facility or program implements a special education student's individual
education plan (lEP); and

(4) Advocating that a school-age child receives the educational and relate<l
services to which he is entitled under provisions of federal and state lalry and
regulations.

(b) For children receiving treatment services you must designate a liaison betvreen
the agency and the child's school.

5749.1893. What responsibilities do caregivers have for the educational needs ctf a
child in their care?

subchapter K, Foster care seruices: Daily care, problem Management
Division 4, Educational Siervrces

' January 2007
Caregivers must:

(1) Review report cards and other information received from teachers or school
authorities with the child and provide necessary information to agency staff ;

(2) Gounsel and assist the child regarding adequate classroom performance;

(3) Permit, encourage, and make reasonable efforts to involve the child in
extracurricular activities to the extent of the child's interests and abilities anrd in
accordance with the child's service plan;

(4) Provide a quiet, well-lighted space for the child to study and allow regular times
for homework and study;

(5) Know what emergency behavior interventions are permitted and being userC with
the child:

(con'tinued)

LOW

Medium-Low

Medium-Low

Medium-Low

Medium-Low

Medium-Low

LOW

Medium-Low

Medium
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Medium-Low

Medium-Low

s749.1895.
diagnosed

Medium-Low

Medium-Low

Medium-Low

Low

(6) Request ARD, lEP, and ITP meetings if concerned with the child,s educaflrrnal
program or if the child does not appear to be making progress; and

(7) Attend ARD, lEP, ITP meetings, other school staffings, and conferences tri:r
represent the est interests, including the child being
evaluated for rvices needed for thethild to benefit-frcr,rn
educational s .. behavior supports designed to decreas,riu the
need for negative disciplinary techniques or interventions.

W.!."t are the specific requirements for the educational program of ar child
with a pervasive development disorder?

subchapter K, Foster care services: Daily care, problem Manii,tgement
D i v i s i o n 4, E d u c a t i o n a t 

r,r^:^lTfiB)
You must ensure that the educational program for a child with a pervasive
development disorder:

(1) Encourages normalization through appropriate stimulation and by encourarging
self-help skills; and

(2) ls appropriate to his intellectual and social functioning.

(2) Changes in environment,

(c) Each child must have individual free time as appropriate to the child's age ;innd
abilities.

(con'Xinued)

L"

Division 5, Recreational Services

S749.1921. What responsibilities do foster parents have for providing a child wiillhopportunities for recreational activities?
subchapter K, Foster care seruices: Daity care, problem Management

Division S, Recreational itlierubes
January 2007

Medium-Low (a) Caregivers must provide daily indoor and outdoor recreational and other a,r:ltivities
appropriate to the needs, interests, and abilities of the children so every child
may participate.

(b) Except for written medical orders to the contrary, your programs for non-
ambulatory children must include:

Medium (1) Physical fitness development that prescribes a variety of body positionrlr; and
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Type of Service The caregivers must:
(1) Child-care
services

Ensure that opportunities to participate in community activities, such
as school sports or other extracurricular school activities, religious
activities, or local social events, are available to the child; and

Organize family activities, religious activities, or local social events that
are available to the child.

(A)

(B)

(2) Treatment
services

(A) Meet the requirements in paragraph (1)(A) of this chart;

(B) Ensure that each child receiving treatment services has an
individualized recreation plan designed by the service planning team
or professionals who are qualified to address the child's individual
needs, that the plan is implemented, and that the plan is revised by the
service planning team or qualified professionals, as needed; and

(C) Ensure that medical and physical support are given if the recreational
and leisure-time activities require it for a child who is receiving
treatment services for primary medical needs, pervasive
developmental disorder, or mental retardation.

J (d) Caregivers must provide the following types of recreational activities based on
each individual child's needs:

Low

LOW

Medium-Low

Mediurm

Helpful lnformation

Chapter 768 of the Texas Health and Safety Code outlines spec,fic requiremer,lfs for
children who participate in rodeos, including wearing protective gear. Operations
need to be aware of the requiremenfs of fhrs law if children in their care particis:tate in
rodeos.

5749.1923. What physical fitness activities must caregivers provide for a child
receiving treatment services for primary medical needs or mental retardation?

Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Daily Care, Problem Management
Division 5, Recreational Sieruices

January 2007

Medium (a) A child receiving treatment services for primary medical needs or mental
retardation must have a minimum of one hour of physical stimulation each day.

Medium (b) Training programs for non-mobile children must include development of phvsical
fitness. This must include a variety of body positions and changes in
environment.
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5749.1925. What type of daily schedule mUst caregivers eiving 
atreatment services for primary medicar f6eds or rieniui rtrr''rr! 
vSubchapter K, Foster Care Seruic ,?ir"",i;:: 
-rr

Januiary 2007
Medium-Low A child receiving treatment services for primary medical needs or mental retarrclation

must have a schedule that is based on the noimalization principle. tn oroei t; i;i;i;
the child obtain an existence as normal as possible, the o'airv sineOule must:

Medium-Low (1) Demonstrate an understanding of normal child development; and
Medium (2) Enhance the child's physical, emotional, and social development.

5749'1927.To what extent must a child receiving treatment services for primarlTmedical needs or mental retardation have co nriunity livingLip"iience"z
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: Oaity Care, Problem Maniil1ement

Division S, Recreational',Sieruices
Janun,y 2007

Medium-Low The child's surroundings and experiences must reflect normal patterns of conrrnrunity
living as closely as possible and as appropriate for the .niro;r dp"cial needs.

Division 6, Discipline and punishment

5749.1951. what are the requirements for disciplinary measures? ^l
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruice_s: Daily Care, oroblem Man1gement "4

Division 6, Discipline and punitishment

January 2007
(a) Only a caregiver known to and knowledgeable of a child may discipline ther, child.
(b) Each disciplinary measure must:

(1) Be consistent with your policies and procedures;

(2) Not be physically or emotionally darnaging to the child;
(3) Be individualized to meet each child's needs;
(a) Be appropriate to the child's level of understanding, age, and developn,rrental

level; and

(5) Be appropriate to the incident and severity of the behavior demonstraterrl.
(c) The goal of each disciplinary measure must be to teach the child acceptablltu

behavior and self-control, The caregiver must explain the reason for the
disciplinary measure when the caregiver imposes the measure.

(conhinued)

Medium

Modium

High

Medium

Medium-High

Medium

Medium
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Best Practice Suggestionv

e

It is a good idea for disciplinary measures to be consisfent among caregivers. lJsing
positive methods of discipline and guidance encourage se/f-esfeem, self-contrctt, aia
self-direction. Positive methods of discipline include the following:

' using praise, positive reinforcement, and encouragement of good behavior
instead of focusing only on unacceptable behavior;

' Reminding a child of behavior expectations daily by using clear, positive
statements;

. Talking with the child about the situation;

. Focusing on the rule to learn and the reason for the rule;

' Focusing on solutions that are respectful, reasonable, and related to the problem
behavior, rather than blaming or focusing on consequences;

' Redirecting the child's attention or behavior using positive statements;

' Providing prior notice of possible consequences for inappropriate behaviors;
. Giving the child acceptable choices or alternatives;

' Using brief superuised separation or time away from the group or situation, when
appropriate for the child's understanding, dgo, and development. Best practice
suggesfs that quiet time or time out from the group be limited to no more thian
one minute per year of the child's chronological or developmental age. However,
this time frame may need to be adjusted for some children, such as a chitd who
has attention-deficit disorder. Time outis nof appropriate for infants and is rtot
recommended for toddlers, since they are too young to understand this
intervention;

. Arranging the environment to allow safe testing of limits;

. Using kind but firm action;

' Giving logical consequences that are appropriate to the situation and severlty of
the behavior; and

. Withholding privileges.
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s749.1953. May I use corporar punishment for chirdren in care?
subchapter K, Foster care seruice_s.: Dairy care, probrem Marvtgement

Division 6, Discipline and punihment
Januetry 2007High (a) You may not use or threaten to use corporal punishment with any child in r;are.

(no weisht) (b) corporal punishment is the infliction or nhyqigal pain on any part of a chilcl,rs bodyas means of controlling or managing the child's behavior. liinctudes:
(1) Hitting or spanking a chird with a hand or instrument; or
(2) Forcing or requiring the child to do any of the following as a method o1lmanaging or controlling behavior:

(A) Perform any forrn of physicar exercise, such as running raps or doirnrg situps or push ups;

(B) Hold a physical position, such as kneeling or squatting; or
(C) Do any form of "unproductive work,,,

5749.1955. What is ,,unproductive work,,?
subchapter K, Foster care seruice_s.: Daity care, probrem Maniz,gement

Division 6, Discipline and punishment

tU

(no weight) (a)

(no weisht) (b)

Januin,y 2007
"Unproductive work" is work that serves no purpose except to demean the rphild.Examples include moving rocks or logs.from on" pir" io aiotner or digging a holeand then firling it in. Unproductive woik is never.n 

"ppi"piiate 
behavior

management tool.

"Unproductive work" does not include work that corrects damage that the <llrild,sbehavior caused. For exampl",.yo.u may require a chird who defaces a fence orwallto repaint it. This example includesa logical .onruqu"nce and anacceptable behavior management tool.

s749'1957. what other methods of punishment are prohibited?
subchapter K, Foster care service_1: Dairy care, probrem Mana1yement

Division 6, Discipline and pun,k*hment

JanuarV 2007
prohibited discipline techniques include, but are

Hish (1) Any harsh, cruel, unusual, unnecessary, demeaning, or humiliating disciplirre orpunishment;

Medium (2) Denial of mail or visits with their families as discipline or punishment;
Medium (3) Threatening with the loss of placement as discipline or punishment;
Medium-Hish (4) Using sarcastic or cruer humor and verbar abuse:

(conti,nued)

In addition to corporal punishment,
not limited to:
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I Medium-High

High

High

Medium-High

Medium-High

High

Medium-High

Medium-High

High

High

High

(no weight) (a)

Medium-Low (b)

Medium-Low (d)

Medium-Low (e)

(5) Maintaining an uncomfortable physical position, such as kneeling, or holdilg his
arms out;

(6) Pinching, pulling hair, biting, or shaking a child;

(7) Putting anything in or on a child's mouth, such as soap or tape;

(8) Humiliating, shaming, ridiculing, rejecting, or yelling at a child;

(9) Subjecting a child to abusive or profane language;

(10) Placing a child in a dark room, bathroom, or closet;

(1 1) Requiring a child to remain silent or inactive for inappropriately long periods of
time for the child's age;

(12) Confining a child to a highchair, box, or other similar furniture or equipmerrt as
discipline or punishment;

(13) Denying basic child rights as a form of discipline or punishment;

(14) withholding food that meets the child's nutritional requirements; and

(15) Using or threatening to use emergency behavior intervention as discipline or
punishment.

5749.1959. To what extent may a caregiver restrict a child's activities as a beha\r,ior
management tool?

subchapter K, Foster care seruices: Daily care, problem Mana,gement
Division 6, Discipline and Punishment

Medium-Low (C)

January 2007

within limits, a foster parent may restrict a child's activities as a behavior
management tool.

Restrictions of activities, other than school or chores, which will be imposerl on a
child for more than 30 days, must be reviewed with and approved by the ctrild
placement management staff or treatment director prior to or within 24 hourrs of
imposing the restriction.

Restrictions to a particular room or building that will be imposed on a child jtor
more than 24 hours must have approvalfrom the service planning team, a
professional service provider, or treatment director prior to or within 24 hours of
imposing the restriction.

You must inform the child and parent about any such restrictions you place on
the child.

Documentation of all approvals, justification for the restriction, and informing the
child and parents must be in the child's record.
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S749'1961. May a person in care discipline or punish another person in care?
Subchapter K, Foster Care Seruices: oaity Care, problem Manitzgeme-' a.

Division O, Disciptine ana puni,snmef,lt V
JanunnJ 2007

Medium-Hish No' A person in care mu9l1-o!{iscipljne or punish another person in care excppt
when.babysitting under 5749,2599 of this title (relating to Can a child serye asi a
caregiver?),

J
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